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Animals
By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.nl

Adhere pearly white paper to the glass of the 
photo game. Tear a long strip of approximately 
3.5 cm wide from green design paper and adhere 
along the bottom on the back of the frame. Trace 
the pattern of the mushroom house and adhere 
together. Fold the doors next to the window 
upward a little and do the same with one of the 
doors on the ground fl oor. For the doorbell cut a 1 
x 1.5 cm strip of card, insert a brad with a tiny bell 

loosely and adhere with foamtape. Die-cut leaves 
(CR1336) from kraft card and distress with red 
and green ink. Die-cut mushrooms (LR0372) from 
carnation white and red card and work with ink. 
Cut off  the red cap and layer onto the white ones. 
Die-cut the hedgehogs (COL1386) from kraft and 
brown card and the rake (LR0374) from silver. 
Finish off  the photo frame.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white single-fold card. Cut 
four 6.4 x 6.4 cm squares from kraft and mount 
four 5.7 x 5.7 cm ones from design paper on top. 
Adhere to the card. Die-cut the big leaf (LR0375) 
from kraft and work with green and red ink. 
Make a long crease down the centre and then 

from the centre to the sides, work the creases 
with brown ink. Die-cut the acorns (LR0373) 
from brown and the mushroom (LR0372) from 
carnation white and red card; work with ink. Die-
cut the fox from brown, white, black and blossom 
pink card. Finish off  as shown.

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm white single-fold card. Cut from 
kraft card 10 x 14.5 cm, from green design paper 
9.5 x 14 cm and from blue design paper 7.5 x 15 
cm. Work the edges of the green design paper 
with ink and adhere all layers to the card. Die-cut 
a white circle with decorative border (CR1248) 
and a straight circle border from design paper 
(COL1362). Layer transparent sheet behind, cut 

to size and adhere 3D-tape all around. Die-cut 
various small leaves (CR1336). Die-cut the tree 
(LR0375) and adhere. Place the leaves onto the 
tree and cover with the transparent window. Die-
cut the owl (COL1357) from brown and white and 
the mushrooms (LR0372) from carnation white 
and red. Work with ink and adhere. Finish off  as 
shown.







MUSHROOMS & LEAVES

Creatables
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.nl

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm top-fold card from kraft. 
Cut 12.75 x 12.75 cm design paper and mat on 
pearly white. Cut an 8 x 11.5 cm rectangle from 
design paper. Die-cut CR1299 (Banners) 2x from 
design paper and 1x from kraft card. Stamp the 
text (COL1314) using a Stazon inkpad. Cut a 
6.5 x 12 cm rectangle from crafter’s cardboard 

(CA3115). Tie a charm to a length of rope, roll up 
the rope loosely and adhere partially under the 
rectangle. Cut out the picture. Die-cut LR0376 
(Tiny’s Tree & Leaves) from nut brown card. 
Die-cut LR0372 (Mushrooms), LR0373 (Acorns & 
Leaves) and CR1336 (Autumn Leaves), see general 
instructions.

General
After die-cutting  LR0376 (Tiny’s Tree & Leaves) work the tree with distress ink vintage photo and 
the edges of the leave with distress ink rusty hinge and peeled paint. Die-cut LR0372 (Mushrooms) 
from carnation white, Christmas red and red card. After die-cutting leave the card in the die and apply 
distress ink. Use antique linen for the stalk of the mushroom and apply Gesso to the cap. Cut off  the 
stalk of the red mushrooms and adhere the caps to the carnation white ones. Die-cut CR1336 (Autumn 
Leaves) from moss green, mustard yellow, brick red, pine green and army green card. Die-cut LR0373 
(Acorns & Leaf) from moss green, nut brown and dark brown card. After die-cutting distress the edges 
of the acorns with walnut stain and those of the leaves with vintage photo.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm kraft brown top-fold card. 
Cut 13.25 x 13.25 cm design paper and mat on 
pearly white. Cut a 12.5 x 12.5 cm square from 
crafter’s cardboard (CA3115) and cut 10.5 x 10.5 
cm design paper. Die-cut LR0376 (Tree & Leaf) 
from moss green and nut brown card. Cut out 
the picture and mat on pearly white. Die-cut 
CR1207 (Flower Basket) from kraft card and 

work with Viva Decor rusty paper to obtain a 
rusty eff ect. Tie a length of rope to the basket. 
Die-cut LR0372 (Mushrooms), LR0373 (Acorns & 
Leaf) and CR1336 (Autumn Leaves), see general 
instructions. Die-cut LR0374 (Rake) from kraft 
and silver-coloured card. Cut off  the kraft brown 
handle and layer onto the silver one. Decorate 
the basket with a fl ower (RB2230).

Cut an 11.25 x 15.75 cm single-fold card from kraft.
Cut two rectangles from design paper:  10.5 
x 15 cm and 9.5 x 4 cm. Mat the large one on 
pearly white card. Cut 8.5 x 13 cm from crafter’s 
cardboard (CA3115). Die-cut LR0376 (Tiny’s Tree 
& Leaves) from kraft card. Tie a length of rope 
around the handle. Cut out the picture and mat 

on pearly white. Stamp the text using a Stazon 
inkpad. Die-cut LR0376 (Tree & Leaf) from 
nut brown card. Die-cut LR0372 (Mushrooms), 
LR0373 (Acorns & Leaf) and CR1336 (Autumn 
Leaves), see general instructions. Die-cut LR0374 
(rake) from kraft and silver card. Cu  t off  the kraft 
brown handle and layer onto the silver one.

CRAFTABLES

Pinetrees
By Wilga van ‘t Zelfde
mypaperpasion.blogspot.nl

Cut a 15 x 15 cm pearly white single-fold card and 
a 14.5 x 14.5 cm nut brown and 14 x 14 cm white 
square. Adhere the layers together. Cut two 14 
cm long narrow strips from snow paper. Adhere 
along the bottom of the card. Cut an 8 cm Ø circle 
from design paper and adhere in the centre. Cut 
a 5 cm Ø circle from mustard yellow and adhere 

on the bottom half of the big circle. Work both 
with Frantage. Die-cut the fi r 6x from snowpaper 
and adhere three at the time on each side of the 
card. Die-cut the moose from nut brown and dark 
brown card. Adhere as shown. Die-cut the fence 
from dark brown; adhere on the left. Stamp the 
text and fi nish off  with snowfl akes.



Cut a 15 x 15 cm nut brown single-fold card, a 14.5 
x 14.5 cm pearly white card and 14 x 14 cm design 
paper. Adhere the layers together. Tear two 14 
cm long narrow strips from snow paper and ad-
here along the bottom of the card. Cut out the 
picture and adhere to the card. Die-cut diff erent 
fi rs and pinetrees from pearly white and moss 
green card and work with Viva 3D snow. Die-cut 
the moose from nut brown and dark brown and 
adhere slightly overlapping. Work them with Viva 

3D snow as well. Layer all parts onto the card. 
Die-cut snowfl akes from snow paper and adhere 
to the card randomly. Stamp the text. Cut a small 
nut brown label and decorate with scraps of pa-
per. Die-cut the small moose from nut brown and 
dark brown and adhere to the label overlapping. 
Attach the pompon ribbon along the bottom of 
the card. Wrap rope around the right-hand side of 
the card and attach the label and charm.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm nut brown single-fold card, a 14.5 
x 14.5 cm pearly white card and 14 x 14 cm design 
paper. Adhere the layers together. Cut 9 x 11 cm 
design paper.  Adhere to the right-hand side of 
the card together with a piece of gauze. Cut a 
3.5 x 14 cm strip from snow paper, adhere to the 
lower half the card, with a text ribbon on top. Cut 
out the picture and mat on pearly white. Die-cut 

the bow from snow paper and adhere together 
with the picture. Adhere the tab on the left-hand 
side of the picture. Die-cut the trees from moss 
green and work with Viva 3D snow. Die-cut the 
moose from dark brown and nut brown card and 
adhere to the card overlapping. Stamp the sign 
onto nut brown, cut out and adhere to the card. 
Add pompon ribbon to complete.

MATTIE’S MOOISTE

Decoupage
By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl

Cut a 14.5 x 28.5 cm mango strip and score fold 
at 9.5 cm and 19 cm. Cut three 14 x 9 cm white 
rectangles, one from grey paper and two from 
mango card. Cut three 13 x 8 cm rectangles from 
watercolour paper. Stamp the text onto the man-
go card and the checks onto the grey paper. Ink 
the edges with distress ink pumice stone and ad-
here together. Die-cut the oval from white card, 
layer the picture behind and adhere in the centre. 

Die-cut/emboss the mushrooms from white and 
kraft card. Cut off  the caps of the kraft brown 
mushrooms and layer onto the white ones using 
foamtape. Attach them to the card. Die-cut the 
leaves from diff erent colours and the acorns from 
two colours. Cut off  the kraft brown caps and 
layer onto the acorns. Add the rake, leaves, a bow 
and charm to complete.

Cut a 14.8 x 14.8 cm mango single-fold card and a 
14.3 x 14.3 cm white square. Cut 13 x 13 cm mango 
paper and stamp the checks. Cut three strips: 
mango 6 x 14.8 cm, white 5.5 x 14.8 cm and grey 
paper 5 x 14.8 cm; stamp the text onto the last 
one. Ink all parts with distress ink pumice stone 
and adhere the layers to the card. Die-cut an oval 
from mango and an oval border from white card. 
Layer the picture behind the white border. Then 

adhere the oval to the card. Die-cut/emboss the 
mushrooms from white and kraft/mango. Cut off  
the caps of the kraft/mango mushrooms and lay-
er onto the white ones. Adhere them to the card. 
Die-cut leaves from diff erent colours and acorns 
from two colours. Cut off  the kraft brown caps 
and layer onto the acorns. Add the leaves and 
moss and fi nish off  with a bow and charm.

Cut a 21 x 14.8 cm mango-coloured strip, and 
score folds at 7.5 cm, 15 cm, 17.5 cm and 20 cm. 
Paste the 1 cm glue strip to the card. Cut two 
strips: white card 7 x 14.3 cm and grey paper 6.5 x 
13.8 cm; stamp the text onto this grey paper. Ink 
all parts with distress ink pumice stone and layer 

together, add lace. Die-cut the circle from mango  
and white card. Cut out the picture in a circular 
shape. Die-cut/emboss the leaves and adhere to-
gether with a fl ower and bramble. Add a bow and 
charm to complete.



CROSS STITCHING

Design Folders
By Boukje van der Weit
boukjesblog.blogspot.com

C  ut a 13 x 13 cm cream-coloured top-fold card. Cut 
12 x 12 cm kraft card, emboss the crosses and ap-
ply distress ink black soot to the lower half. Cut 
a 13 x 4.5 cm corrugated strip and adhere to the 
centre of the card with a 13 x 3.5 cm design paper, 
the remaining paper of the die-cut crosses and 
a 13 x 1 cm strip of design paper. Adhere white 

self-adhesive crosses to the narrow strip. Die-cut 
and ink a crocheted star. Stamp the text and cut 
out. Adhere the star, buttons and text (with some 
black thread underneath) to the card. Add three 
kraft brown crosses to the right-hand side to 
complete.

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm top-fold card from kraft. Cut 
11.5 x 11.5 cm design paper, distress the edges with 
sandpaper and mat on white. Emboss the crosses 
on kraft card; fi ll the heart with white self-
adhesive crosses, as shown, and ink around with 
distress ink walnut stain en black soot. Smudges 
on the white crosses can be wiped off  with baby 
lotion wipes, if needed. Die-cut a circle around 
the heart, die-cut a border by using two Nestabil-

ity circles at the same time (fi x with washi tape 
while die-cutting). Adhere the layers to the card, 
use foamtape for the circular border. Decorate 
the edge with white dots, made with a Perlenpen. 
Stamp the text and place kraft brown crosses 
along the border. Emboss the fl owers from Me-
tallic card, sand the top layer and cut out. Die-cut 
scissors from card with metal tape on top. Finish 
off  with the fl owers, the rope and the text.

Paint the lid fi rst with Gesso, then with Pearl 
Frosted Mint; set aside to dry. Adhere crosses 
from design paper on the rim of the lid. Knead a 
fl at piece of light weight clay and work with the 
Design Folder; emboss and set aside to dry. 
Carefully tear it into strips. Cut a strip of approxi-
mately 4 cm wide fi tting around the jar. Adhere 

and add a few crosses where the two ends meet. 
Tie the dry, embossed clay strip around the jar. 
Die-cut and work the crocheted heart. Emboss 
the fl owers from Metallic baby blue and sand the 
top layer. Cut out the fl owers and adhere togeth-
er with leaves and fi nish off  with a pearl.

SNOESJES

Winterfun
By Wybrich van der Roest
wybrichspapercards.blogspot.com

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm pearly white top-fold card. Cut 
12 x 12 cm design paper and mat on blue. Emboss 
the Design Folder from azure blue and cut into a 
label. Emboss de Design Folder also from pearly 
white and cut into 10 x 9 cm. Die-cut the trees 
from snow paper and kraft card and adhere to-
gether overlapping. Cut a 6.5 x 11 label from de-
sign paper and mat on kraft. Attach a button and 

tie ribbon through it. Cut out the picture, make 
3D and adhere to the label using foamtape. Die-
cut trees from snow paper and kraft card and ad-
here overlapping. Tie jute twine with a charm to 
the trees. Punch a small circle, make into a label 
and tie a ribbon and button twine through; fi nish 
off  with a die-cut star.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm top-fold card from kraft. Cut 12 
x 12 cm design paper and mat on pearly white 
and design paper. Round off  the corners on one 
side. Emboss the Design Folder from pearly white 
and also die-cut a few strips from design paper. 
Layer them onto the embossed part. Die-cut two 
trees from design paper and two from pearly 
white. Adhere overlapping. Die-cut a swirl from 
kraft card and attach with a bow of button twine 

behind the fl owers. Stamp the image, colour in 
and mat on kraft card. Round off  the corners on 
one side. Punch a small circle from kraft card and 
snow paper and tie a ribbon with charm to it. Add 
a star with pearl to the heart of the fl owers to 
complete.



Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm pearly white single-fold card. 
Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper. Die-cut two 
pearly white strips. Cut 11 x 11 cm kraft card, 
stamp the dots with Versamark transparent ink 
and sprinkle white embossing powder on top. 
Melt with the heat tool. Round off  the corners. 
Stamp an image, colour in and die-cut with a 
Nestability circle. Then mat on a straight circle 

from design paper and a pearly white one with 
decorative border, Die-cut the fence from kraft 
card and a swirl from pearly white. Decorate the 
fence with a fl ower and button twine. Die-cut 
two trees from pearly white and adhere overlap-
ping. Tie button twine around the trees and ad-
here using foamtape.


